
“Lovely Carnweathers” 
Reviewed 25 June 2008 

This year will be our third visit to Carnweathers Joyce the owner is a 
lovely lady and makes you feel so at home you don`t want to leave. We 
stay in one of the lovely cottages attached to the main house, our 
cottage is called the secret garden which it is. There is a shared pool 
and a bbq area and various gardens to sit and relax in. Pelistry Bay is 10 
min walk down a leafy lane and the local bus stops at the end of the 
road to Carnweathers. There are also many lovely walks from the 
cottage. It is about 1. 1/2 miles from Hugh Town but on St Mary`s 
nothing is very far away. 
 
Carol & Bri Best 

Stayed June 2007 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/ShowUserReviews-g488312-d253375-r17214381-
Carnwethers_Country_House_Holiday_Apartments-St_Mary_s_Isles_of_Scilly_England.html# 

 

“Paradise in England” 
Reviewed 17 May 2010 

What a VERY special find Carnwethers Country House is! We had the 
most amazing time celebrating our 2nd wedding anniversary, Louise 
even suprised us with a bottle of bubbly, which was such a lovely touch. 
The weather was incredible and the beach which is a stones throw away 
from the House was stunning. Nothing was too much trouble, although it 
was a bit too fresh to go for a swim, the pool looked lovely set amongst 
the beautiful gardens.  
 
If you're looking for a weeks stay away in this part of UK which is simply 
paradise on earth then stay at Carnwethers. It's a lovely wander into St 
Mary's town where you can catch all the boats to the surrounding 
islands. Can't recommend this place enough :) 

  

  

 Stayed April 2010, travelled as a couple 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/ShowUserReviews-g488312-d253375-r64356768-
Carnwethers_Country_House_Holiday_Apartments-St_Mary_s_Isles_of_Scilly_England.html# 
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“The Secret Garden” 
Reviewed 4 October 2011 

We have had the perfect holiday. 
Our accommodation was clean, and welcoming. It was secluded, but 
near the beautiful beach. 
Louise was so welcoming, and we just loved the gardens, and the pool.  
I would recommend this holiday to couples, and families who enjoy the 
open air, and a simple life. 

 Stayed September 2011, travelled with friends 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/ShowUserReviews-g488312-d253375-r118929145-
Carnwethers_Country_House_Holiday_Apartments-St_Mary_s_Isles_of_Scilly_England.html# 

 

“Small but perfectly formed” 
Reviewed 12 July 2016 

We stayed in the 2 bed Secret Garden, which was the perfect size. 
There's a little kitchen, with plenty of utensils, little bathroom with a fierce 
shower and a good size bedroom and living area. It was clean and well 
looked after and our host was brilliant. We were left with fresh eggs and 
marmalade and Louise gave us loads of information about the island. 
 
Carnwethers is not in the main town but is out at Pelistry Bay, a beautiful 
place. It's only a 20 min bike ride from Hugh Town but there is a bus 
stop on the road and the taxi service is great. 
 
I'd really recommend a stay here, there's also a sauna and a pool, but it 
was a bit chilly for that while we were there. 

 Stayed May 2016, travelled with friend 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/ShowUserReviews-g488312-d253375-r396261142-
Carnwethers_Country_House_Holiday_Apartments-St_Mary_s_Isles_of_Scilly_England.html# 

 

“Had a lovely time” 
Reviewed 11 August 2015 via mobile 

We spent a week in the lovely Secret Garden. The apartment is 
tastefully appointed with "nice" touches such as fresh flowers in the 
room. 
The proprietors were very friendly and helpful.  
The location is perfect for beautiful Pelistry Bay and beach.  
We did find ourselves going backwards and forwards to Hugh Town to 
eat out or for the island ferries. 
We also used our stay here as a base to visit the superb Tresco 
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Gardens.  
The walk to Hugh Town and ferries took us 30 to 40 minutes; a bus or 
taxi is £4 or £5 each way for two people. Carnwethers has a buggy, 
which might need booking, and which we used once for an island tour. 
Then you can cycle, which would probably be the best way to travel.  
However we often relaxed in the apartment's own secret garden, and by 
the pool, as well as enjoying a splendid coastal walk to the Old Town.  
In all we had a lovely time. 

Stayed August 2015, travelled as a couple 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/ShowUserReviews-g488312-d253375-r297869475-
Carnwethers_Country_House_Holiday_Apartments-St_Mary_s_Isles_of_Scilly_England.html# 

“Beautiful location, wonderful place to stay” 
Reviewed 12 April 2015 

My husband and I, and our lively three young children, loved staying at 
Poolside. Greeted warmly on arrival by Louise, we felt immediately 
welcome. Delicious home baking and homemade jam waiting on the 
table, the clean, spacious and easy to live in apartment was a home 
from home. 
Our children loved feeding the doves and ducks in the beautiful enclosed 
gardens and enjoyed visiting the games room.  
Picturesque Pelistry Bay is 3 minutes walk down the hill. We saw seals 
most days and explored the beach for hours, watching the birds and 
looking out to the other islands beyond. 
Wonderful in every way, highly recommended.  

 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/ShowUserReviews-g488312-d253375-r265193348-
Carnwethers_Country_House_Holiday_Apartments-St_Mary_s_Isles_of_Scilly_England.html# 

 

“Magic Carnwethers” 
Reviewed 20 July 2013 

What a wonderful place set close to possibly the best beach on St 
Marys. We stayed in the Poolside and it could not have been more 
perfect. The pool table in the games room is also one of the best you will 
find then there was croquet, table tennis and a host of games to play 
when we had some spare time. Louis was a generous and welcoming 
host and helped make it a fun packed week. Just perfect for a week of 
relaxation. 

  

Stayed July 2013, travelled with family 
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“Little piece of heaven” 
Reviewed 10 April 2015 

We stayed at Poolside in August 2014 and had the most wonderful stay. 
The cottage is beautifully decorated and clean and airy the bed was 
huge and comfortable. The kitchen was fully equipped with everything 
you need and the touch of fresh flowers and marmalade when you 
arrived was lovely. Louise the owner was very welcoming and was 
happy to help with any questions. 
The pool is great and for the most of the time we had it to ourselves 
which felt very luxurious when the sun was shining.  
We walked everywhere, although the hire of the golf cart is great when 
you need groceries as you are 'up country'. We also spent a day on 
Tresco with it's amazing beaches, you have to see them to believe the 
colours and the gardens were fabulous. another great day was had in St 
Agnes, I will never forget sitting outside the Turks Head with a drink in 
the sunshine listening to the Rough Island Band- heaven !  
We fell in love with Carnwethers, Pelistry Beach, St Marys and the 
islands and can see why people come back year after year and why it's 
so difficult to find a place to book. 

  

  

  

 Stayed August 2014, travelled as a couple 
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